Abstract. In this paper, we suggest enhanced broadcasting method, named 'BSART(Broadcasting with Selected Acknowledgement and Repeat Transmissions)' which reduces broadcast storm and ACK implosion on the mobile ad-hoc network with switched beam antenna elements that can enable bidirectional communication. To reduce broadcast storm, we uses DPDP(Directional Partial Dominant Pruning) method, too. To control ACK implosion problem rising on reliable transmission based on ACK, in case of the number of nodes that required message reception is more than throughput, each nodes retransmit messages constant times without ACK which considering message transmission success probability through related antenna elements(Rmethod). Otherwise, the number of message reception nodes is less than throughput, each node verify message reception with ACK with these antenna elements(A-method). In this paper, we suggest mixed R-/A-method. This method not only can control the number of message transmitting nodes, can manage the number of ACK for each antenna elements. By simulations, we proved that our method provides higher transmission rate than legacy system, reduces broadcast messages and ACKs.
Introduction
Because every node roles not only host but router, the broadcasting method is indispensable to wireless ad-hoc network for searching special node's positioning information or indentifying existence of any node. To control broadcast storm problem which too heavily duplicated messages are occurred when nodes operate broadcasting, it is useful a method that only a few node receives forwarded
System Model
The Mobile ad-hoc network that discussed in this paper is divided by not overlapped K sectors and we supposed that each sector contains switched beam antennas which controls each sector. Let G o where the transmission gain using omni-directional antenna, G d where the transmission gain using directional antenna, in general the following inequality comes, G d >G o . In case that omni-directional antenna using 10dBm power reaches 250m, but using the same antenna which beam angle setted by 60∘ , it reaches 450m [16] . A switched beam antenna that using only one antenna element at a time, omnidirectional broadcasting can be realized by sequential sweeping process [16] . In other words, a clockwise antenna element 0, 1, 2, ..., K-1 transmits messages with constant delay. If it transmits only special antenna elements group, it can realize selective flooding, too. Let d d =λd o (where λ>1, d d : reaching distance using directional antenna, d o : reaching distance using omni-directional antenna), the reaching area using directional antenna is larger than area using omni-directional antenna for λ 2 times, so we can regard network model that increasing λ 2 times node per neighbor node. The mobile ad-hoc network can be described by unit disk graph G=(V,E) where V is set of wireless mobile nodes and E is set of node's edge. A edge (u,v)∈E means wireless link between node u and node v which can reach each other. We suppose that all wireless links (u,v) satisfy symmetrical property. In other words, if u can transmit messages to v, v can transmit to u, too. We supposed u's neighbor nodes to u can reach and declare u's neighbor nodes set to N(u). By definition, u∈N(u).
If we declare u's 2-hop neighbor nodes set to N(N(u)) or N 2 (u), a inequality {u}⊆ Nodes can communicate directly with antenna element i, where the nodes which using unoverlaped K antenna elements, so to speak 1-hop away nodes set declared to N i→ (u) 
A degree of node u is |N(u)|-1 = |N 0→ (u)| + |N 2→ (u)| + ... + |N K-1→ (u)| where |N i→ (u)| is the number of nodes that belongs to N i→ (u). We suppose that antenna element's direction for every node maintains fixed direction by using magnetic compass or etc..
Because radiowave travels straight, there are diagonal relationship established between antenna elements for u and v(where u∈N(v)) communicate each other. In other words, the antenna j where 0≤j≤K-1 which transmit messages u to v, the antenna that v uses must (j+(K/2)) mod K.
In fig. 2 , the antenna is 1 when node 2 transmit messages to node 8, so node 8 can receive message from node 2 via antenna 3. fig. 2 .
In this paper, we suppose that node u broadcast HELLO periodically for obtain neighbor node's state information. In other words, node v that receives HELLO from u, transmits HELLO to u via piggybacking to communicate with 1-hop neighbor node N(v). In case that |T i | exceeds a constant number then nodes transmit messages repeatedly constant times(for convenience, we call this A-method), otherwise nodes identify message reception via ACK(for convenience, we call this Rmethod). For example, to prohibit receiving 3 messages per antenna simultaneously, set c=3.
BSART: Broadcasting with Selected Acknowledgement and Repeat Transmissions
It can increase conjestion by ACK and messages generated simultaneously, if ACK identification(A-method) just as Low-Wu and method that get oppotunity from neighbor nodes minimum 2 times are applied at the same time for the area that mixed F(v) and D(v), via each antenna element i because a network with directional antenna, each antenna can control separately [10] . And if one node receives ACK heavily, the ACK implosion occurs and this situation cause not only performance decrease, extreme delay.
Let the M(v, s, seq#, F(v), mode, DATA) is message to broadcast where v is ID of forwarding node, s is broadcast message source node's ID, seq# means sequential number of broadcast message that generated by s. s and seq# are used for identifying overlaped or not. Data means transmission message. F(v) is forward node set that acquired by DPDP. Besides, all v must get R v which antenna elements set that to apply A-method and A v which antenna elements set that to apply R-method. Then for every antenna element i where i∈{0,1, ... In case that broadcast source node is 0, we will apply BSART. In this case, we suppose that c=2, so when only one forward node per antenna element, nodes response with ACK and suppose that if node v transmit M with only one directional antenna element, put the transmission success probability p set to 1/2. By algorithm 2.3 and 2.4, we will get B(ϕ,0) = N(0) -N(ϕ) = N(0) = {0,1,2,3,4,6,8}, U(ϕ,0) = H 2 (0) -N(ϕ) -N(N(ϕ)∩N(0)) = H 2 (0) ={5,7,9}, F(0) = {2,4,8} (F(0) = {3,6,8}, too). By algorithm 2.5 and 2.6 we will get R0 ={0,1}, A 0 = {2,3}, P 2 0 ={4}, P 30 ={6}. Because the transmission success probability p=1/2, M will be transmitted 2 times with antenna 0, 1. By 2.5.2, node 2, 3 included A 0 will wait ACK. That is to say ack_req 4 =1, ack_req 6 =1. Same way node 0, 4, 8 which included F(0)={2,4,8}, F(2)=ϕ, A 2 ={0}, R 2 =ϕ, P If supposed that ACK can not be lossed, consider messages that generated by BSART algorithm in case c=2. A message transmission that required ACK occurs 5 times with A-method, so ACK occurs 5 times. In case that applied R-method, messages are transmitted by antenna element 0, 1, broadcasting is accomplished 2 times per each antenna element regardless the number of receiver nodes. In other words, number of message which twice retransmission, so total number of occured message is 14(=5+5+2×2). Because receive nodes can receive with 4 antennas, node 0 generates 4 messages. In the same way, node 2 generates 2 messages, node 3, 4, 5, 8 generates 1 message each other. If transmission successes without ACK implosion, ACK occurs from forward node set {1,2,3,4,5,8,9} for each except source node 0. Therefore 7 messages are generated and this is more than BSART. Moreover it is the minimum number that can be generated besides at the node 0 can occur ACK implosion if it receives 2 ACK with antenna 0, 1.
Experiments and Evaluation
We considered 1000×1000 array with 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nodes and nodes distributed by random number generator. Table 1 shows major parameters. Compared protocols are BF(blind flooding), HHH, SHJ, and etc. [8] [16] . The BF generates many overapped messages but the message transmission ratio is high.
The speed of node is set to 0-20m/s and we supposed random-way point. Considered HHH, each forward node set one forwarding node per each direction. A designated node transmits message to all direction except received direction when message received. In the SHJ algorithm, each node u forwards broadcast message with neighbor node information N(u), and v which receives that message f direction which satisfies N f (v)-N(u)-{u} ≠ ϕ. The simulation items as follows.
□ forwarding direction (antenna element) ratio □ message forwarding ratio by number of nodes and antenna elements and movement speed □ ACK message processing time as number of antenna elements The experiments carried with NS-2 simulator and we programmed each module with C++ and Tcl/Tk. Fig. 3 shows selected antenna elements ratio which in order to broadcast in case that put the number of nodes to 20, 40, 60, 80, 100. In the case of BSART, less than 30% antenna elements are used, that is, 1.2(=4×0.3) per nodes and it is very similiar to HHH algorithm. In the case of BF algorithm, as number of nodes increase, messages are transmitted to all direction. SHJ case, it uses 2.4 the maximum. shows message transmission ratio as number of nodes, antenna element and movement speed respectively. As number of nodes increases, the transmission ratio increases and HHH shows the lowest transmission ratio. Except BF, the transmission ratio is similar to each other and BSART and DCB show almost 100% in case that number of nodes is over 60. BF and SHJ show high ratio regardless node's movement, DCB-SD and BSART show over 90% transmission ratio. HHH shows the hightest ratio as node's movement [11] . Fig. 7 shows ACK processing time as c constant which decides A-method. As c is smaller and K is bigger, the processing time gets short. As K increases, the number of nodes to transmit messages per antenna element decreases and it leads c to smaller. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed BSART(Broadcasting with Selective
